
 

From the Kitten,
x only 8 kitten, and what eae [ do | es

: | the others, though they wanted to be:
‘keep myself busy the longest day

throngh?
eat a good dinner, and drink some

warm foiik,
smooth wy soft fur tll it's glossy

as silk

And in time I'll be known ax “the fam
ily car”
i ~Little Folks.

| Riving Sen¥esws.

thebirde the tiny humming
the most wvely, They jook

sated jewels as they dart

| from flower to flower ia the

ne. As is so often ths case

Kk;

iu

playwhe I'm frisky, and sleep |

grow fat

with birds of ‘beautiful plumage, they

® nosong to speak of. Moreover,

| havebeen even thought of but it was

} cwdoultiess it was supposed that an-

thing | could think of What do you

count for it was that he missed his

little companion ring-dove. as quarreisome as the saucy

v, fighting with their mates as
with strangers. They are very |

6,too, thelr curiosity often |
them into trouble, and somg-

A Feo that they are such ex-

reatyres, the South American
1 themthe pretty names of

¢girls, named Annie and

leninto a quarrel in regard
setive beauty.

| red.” said Annie, “and

« the gayest and most at-
will best bscome my col-

mine,”

, evenintothe collector's met. | “Bab” was wonderful.
wild things they cannot |
, and usually pine away | melodsee any longer. They poured forta

; : 4 to his little broken heart

been given pew sun shades,

{ been able to tell me—Anne Washing-

ton Wilson, in Little Folks  
¢ fashionable summer col
ides,ta shape is better,

1 wouldn'thave a red um-

for anything, so there.”
think you're a mean,

| theargument.
lethey were thus engaged |eTbraene came upand, | pote inside of white circles. This lit

: mild and gentle as truly as animals

Jarger and its handle more OF boys and girls, :
| aquarium at Battery Park one day re

| cently discoveredthat there are not

hate- |
girl, so there,” answered | ways are well worth watching. To

fa, | hear of Bshes with eyes nearly on their |

pnthey became so Interested in : 1

quarrel that they laid their open fx what the little “four-eyed fish” in

upon the ground while they | ; ]

Po ’ : sight. But looking more carefully the

upthe parasols, whirled them
nearby pond, where they floated
easly . Fe | hard to fell which end is hesd and

which tall

Seiencefor Young Falke.
body knows, or ought to know,

fothe square inch, but ii is
ally known that this may

5glass tube three feet In

tube being equal to one.

3 ing wire. Pour metea- |
But: squar it is full, hi : the Jeust their YHi-matured name, for

your finger over the open they are peaceful fellows

tubeto krep the mercury

vessel containing mercury.

ith that in the vesseland you |
find that the mercury in the tube

| tall six inches, leaving that much
y space at the top,

Nowput your finger over the open

: the tubeagain, and lft the iat.
the vessel Pour the mercury
tube and weight it, and you

at it weighs three and
the ounces. That is tosay,
of mercury one-eighth of an

e, and 350 inches in height
# and three-fourths ounces,

squareinch 1s 64 times aslirge
athof aninch, and 8 column |

ary one inch square and 30
 uwelght would weigh, there-

. 64 times three and three-fourths
, Or240 ounces, which Is equiva-

pressure of the

flocking Pied and the King Dove,

eastern shore of Maryland
there are some beautiful woods, and

these woods resound with the music |
th { {ts back which raises or drops like |

i the trigger of a pistol, and the wells

Lmoonfish from our

Tittle mocking birds that gaily

pn bough to bough.

So years ago, about twentyfive,

therelived in Talbot, a
ywn, & little girl named Alice, and

herbrother William. They were the
nly children of a clergyman, and

greatly loved by every one. Like

children they had their pets, and

€In this land of songsters ataong | ; 104.
them were a mocking-bird and a ring- | weary of the crowds of sightseery, and

na i when

“Rob,” the mocking-bird had a very |
back, and the sprinkling of | way of yawning and says to curious

on his black wings and tail

made him look as if he had just come

in from asnow-storm. He and the

ring-dove with the black half-
& aroundits creamy neck were

st inthe same room in cages that
hanging side by side.

“Bob” was the pride of Talbot, He |
be heard through the village
8 atall hours of the day, and |
oftenat night, and the passers-

saused to listen to the clear liquid
t poured forth so sweetly from

and byan sunt
visit

atmosphere, |
must be 15 pounds to every

inch of surface.~Philadeiphia | ;
0 feiphia | Hix nome isas {11 suited to his temper

Maryland |

ofthe children
, and whenthe

ive drewpeartne

cooler to look upon | its and are often very knowing fel.

et Mtn lap the | other names and are known as the

We often lose the Shbetancs, | bride, butterfly and peacock fish, the

| last name being given because the

{ “eye” Is like that in a peacock’s tail |

| feather,

the pressure of the atmosphere | of them In the tank in the Aguariom.

Jevel, 3s in round figures, 15 | but unhappily some make themselves

: i disagrieable by nipping and biting the

| others. They come from Bermuda, |

ated in a very simple way. | where they tive in the shallows of the

ydclosed nt one end. the open. | crevices and fissures.

alr ont, invert the tube in. | 9b¢ Of the Aquarigm officials “merry.
. go-rounds,” because for hours at a

aving removed your finger from : time when their tank is full of water

openend ‘of the tube th. meriury i they amuse themselvie by swimming

e latter1s, of course, in communi- | round and round in narrow circles.

| few inches, he has a bead and neck

| shaped like a miniature horsis, grace.

one called and cling to one's finger

about the edge of the body and fins 

S
E

walking barelegged and barefooted, ail

buta slight sandal

‘thechildren are made hardierand less | ~—DublinFreeman's Journal.

ey &great deal of y.
andas she hadso often experessed |
delight at the sory: of the mocking: |
bird, it was decided to give litte
“Bob” away.

I do not understand how that could

 other mocking-bird could be canght 2

the woods.
Allee and William grieved more thas |

generate, yet It was many nights lee

fare they fell asleep without a fearful |

“talk shout their dear
¥ “Ee Ris

little merry |

One morning came a letter from

Aunt Julia for Alles, and this is the

principal thing that was in it
“f do not know what alis Bob

bas not sung 8 note since we cae |

home, but sits in the torper of his |

cage drooping. 1 have tried every

He |

e
s
S
C
S
N

suppose is the trouble?”

The family af Talbot were surprised

to hear that “Bob” bad stopped sing-

ing. and the only way they could ac-

Bo they

decided. as they did not like to ask

to have “Bab” returned, to send the

rigg-dove on to him.

‘This was done, and the change in,
He began sing.

ing. singing. singing. as if his little

throat could not contain the swaet

in bursts of rapture—the little bird

singing, ringing, until thers was one

final pes! of glorious song, and little

“Bob” lay Oead upon the floor of his

cage. He hat lost his lite while show-

ing the joy that had come all too lute

{ have often vondersd what became

of the little ring-4ove, but no ons has  
a1

Pieh and Their O44 Little Ways

Fish have a great many curious hab

EE

lows. They can be Hitemperel Or

A visitor to the

only big fish, but tiny little ones whose

tails is surely astomie’Vag Yet that

the Aquarium seem to have at first

tail eyes prove to he merely black

tle fish is go short and broad with its |

Bit of un tall that at a distance It Is

Four-eyed fish have at least three |

There are more than twenty

flitting in and out among its

Then thers are the grunts, from Ber.

muda also. They have not deserved in |

The bine parrot fish are called by

One of the most interesting and 1n- |

teliigent little things is the sea horse

Although so tiny, measuring only a

fu) and erect, and the long, tapering!

tall makes him look like tome of the

strangs creatures of the fairy book

pletures. When Mr. Spencer, one of

the Aquarium officials, tapped lightly

on the glass, the sea horse came for-

ward at ones from his dim corner, and

seemed to pay the closest attention to

all that was said to him. Mr. Hpincer

has known them in laboratories to

grow tame enough to come when

with their slender tails
Among the strange and interesting

fishes who have had individuality all

their own is the exquisitely beautiful

angel fish, with a gorgeous blue band

as the grunt's was found to be, for the

angel fish cruelly kills his mate.

The green MOTAys, or great eels,

which grow from 10 to 15 feet long:

the quien trigger fish, with a spine on

own Gravesend

bay, which look like mother of pearl

and fairly cast a slight reflection from

their brilliant bodies, all attract many

vigitors. and appear to be comsiclous

sometimes that they sre being shown |

of. But the carps at the entrance,

£0 gay the attendants, actually seem to   they

api their mouth

stand motionless and

 languidly, it is thelr

visitors: “Oh. dear! Why can't you go i

away and leave us aloneNew York

Tribune.

The Barefoot Fad,

The latest sensation in Dublin is the

adoption by a number of society peo

ple of the “barefoot” tad for their chil 1

dren. Considerable attention is

aroused now and then in the streets

about the fashionable squares hy the

appearance of smartly clad children,

The ideais that

likely to take cold by this exposure.  

| prey fowls procured

Efrat

lead that Joes its deadly work

it may be only insects that have hen

Pouitey snd Tuberculosis.
The common barnyard fowl fs spilte a obit

would be etter resulis oblgined wita | J
4 LC IHel harties wink oa teembie bes:be susceptible to tuberculosis, and the

washings from barpyards opryy

communicating the disease

man and animale Whan roup orf

diseases appear in the Socks

swls, the host remedy is JEaT Gerri

tipds disafertion sed
vom SRRiLRS

thus

ar

tion of the

BERR.

Ineapensive Way to Cool Milk

To run all milk in a thin shee! over

| a series of pipes filled with (Ce WHEY

is ail that is needed to werate and oil

#4. af the sams time it is perhaps 1he

7
i
i
i
1

particular form of fertilizer should be
made In this way the soil will not

be roblel A great many sandy and |

i| loose, porous soils permit nearly all

ihe
:3 & i srg

{perms into adjoining weil and hoi

caniest and joast Crpensive mettind of

insuring long keeping Such 8 sitries

of pipes ean be prepared at small cost,

and with 3 strainer al tie Botioas of

place where milk passes out, there Wij

he but small chante of injurious bac-

teria increasing and muitiniving there

so rapidly ae lo insure 83 early ac

cousion of the rancid flavor, anl ev

sral others of the many bad Savors

Appliention of Labor on Farms,

Labor is tie farmer's capital. It will

give better results on ten acres lhaa

CWARYE TEoeTe CcOusidersticn.

| fertility to leach through, and if this
leak were stopped in some way thers |

pe

The well-filed baskets stand.
| Containing chicken. phew aod things— :
Thework of Bridet's bind,
And way of in the divans there's
A blaring rouatry beside

IL

And Beh with yenihfad reel,

. Fatie tron the loflty eheamel Live

C Procvid tn eat the ke

woproawing onder

oad than ania

pean of the]

na A%d WW
Caren Btraw and

inthe t

Ying vam.

5p

wed toy thE B®

barn yard jitler

vive T. Wh

tivaton

The Tillage of Poinrons,

Every farmer is interesied in in ;

ereasiag Bix potats crop, and the vari |

ous metacds of growing potatoes al- |
Recent |

experiments mate at Cornell univer

| Btone Jemonstrate
| applicability to their soils and comidi- |

tions of methods in potato culture that | ou od my love ”

of comeentration of eflort on weanil |

Areas. The kinds of crop to prow

should be regulated by distance fom

market soil and demand. Farms hat

are within sasy reach of large mariels

may be devoted exclusively to frail,

hut perishable articles cannot br

not conveniently located near rail

roads. A farm of ten acres will not

| support a family if the owner attempt

' to make a specialty of wheat or corm

| but such a farm may be made to give

sity, ander the sapervision of J. L.
to farmers

have given excellent results. The

do 30 have also comducted experi
ments on (heir farms, and thus as

ingrowing potatoes. The experiments :
extended over 3 period of five years,
and all kinds of wealuer—favorable

Si aad unfavorable—prevailed To show

grown to advantage om farmed BAL | gop yen depends upon proper cuith

are far from market and which 876 0. ¢ may be mentioned that in
1895 the average yieid of potatoes for |
New York state was 122 bushels yet
the maximum yield at the station was

_ 415 bushels, while in 1897 when (9 posts wear their hair lng? Cysicus—c

No. some of them get bald sad oth

a profit if devoted to yeogelaiirm OF

It is the intelifgent application

of labor that enables the farm 10

realize on the capital invested in thal

form.
sk{i and industry give syccess. The

st the rate of 195 bushels per sere

As with any other business ot 1 s

farmer who does not Rim to praduce |

tne best articles in demand doen not |

take advantage of bis opporiuiities

wo

De Hens Pick Up Polson?

It mast be a careless poullry man
. ; wo than

ar farmer who leaves deadly poison

iring around whire the fowls cag get

Af it but it seems iDére are some

persons Liat Jo $0 One of the

sources of loss in poultry when Lhey

are allowed free rapge over the farm

is death from poisoning We Jo aot

mean the slow poisoning that results

from drinking impure puddles around

the vaults and manure hexps, asi ibe

sverige for the stale was only 62

bushels per acre the maximum yield

In 1895 eleven plots averaged#5

thongs the average for the stale was :
only 38 husbels

acation and tillage given the plota pro

duced stroag and vigorous plants Je

aoite Lie sewers drought of the sum

mor though an early frost killed the

tops before sufficient Iale rails bad

fallen to enable the plants to pro

dace the asually large yield, which,

L time of The anfortiunals syent,

picking of material thal ig rotten oF :

docayiag, asd thus has become un

wholesome. There is Janger io tals,

but we refer to the swallowing of taal

which is known ko De an &€iivepoisoh,

and yot is carelessly left where the

fowl can get at It

Pails which have had paris geen in

them are set down, perhaps wits

enough of the solution in them tO

tempt the hens fo drink from thom,

| or with a paste adhering that she must

water accompanied hy deep planting

poke her very inquisitive bill nla or

ft may be Lie paint pit with its white
Or

killed by some poison, ldough me

ben will zeldom eat enough of them

to do her serlous injury, the chickeas

pot infrequently do so when they Rave

a free range

Particiés of unsiake] Hime may be

picked up. which are but Hitvie less

dangerous than poison, and dere are

others by which éhitkens and play

fowis are fost, and if Loe entire fock

dles 33 a result we hear that caloke

en cholera destroyed thom all These

things should be carefaily guarded

against, but it {8 much easier to pro

pect poultry when they are imited 10

their own share of the farm hap when

they roam all over it—Farm, Field

and Fireside

Adapting Crops to Neil

When a mas owns a farm of very

sandy land he makes a mistake 10

Miempt to raise Crops which do beat

on heavy fertile solis, for in so doing

De is handicapped from the stant and
hig

will undoubtedly fil to realize hi

expectations. In farming the very Erst

#tep is to try to adapt the crops to

he soil. In this we mevely follow Da-

ture's example. There are (Top

which will Jo well on peRTiy every

kind of soll found in the country. Only

 & few barren soils refuse to produce
if there is a properany kind of crops.

amount of molsture even the poorest

sandy soil can be made to yield some

paying crop : :

Our corn reqidres rich, heaey soll,

and so do most of oar oo her hKeByy

crops, and sech cervals sho Lio

raised only on that kind of and Bf

regaires only & Hitle sisdy and ex

TR

periment to find out pretiy definitely

farmwhat crops best succeed on our
Es A FadsFarms ‘hat bave

Bat ar
la

down and too andy fo ¥

i profitabiy Bavo |
} vestmenig Ty

hoa 8 at 3aan

prodizcing
strawberries,

All thal was

ASDETARNS Ang
es iE ¢ ¥en ;

{ wort of man to Mscover the crop adapt

wd to the soil

The guesiicon of LRN
should pot of course

even though a certain crop has

found to thrive on it. This is lon often

& short-sighted misinke whica sooner

or later manifests {tself in an supieas

ant way. If it is a sandy soil there

is something in it that suppites the

strawberries. asparagus or older crop

with nourishment. What is it that

the plants find in the soll to make

them grow? This tan be found out

by ascertaining the special needs of

%

SHES
Bod ng

bas Bg

SH
80

n oa

The large viel lsobtained were wscartd |aera wolf amtrol

you say “for a married man

apply of Blobbe—Why, he never gets off any
Ly fhorpugh preparation of the and

hefiire Matting thershy Jeveloping

in the soll an abundant

readily available plant food and secur.

ing the storage of a large amount of |

followed hy frequent and prolonged

tHilage of the crop, thereby preventing :

tha gurises of the soll or by transpire

tigm from the leaves of wieds and at ¢ Le

heisging mors plant ARMY NO PLAC: FOR MAN IN LOVE,

Alpe,
tne same time

foout into available condition

aad sn imporiast mastier, by MES

tain

Ly #pravisg with Bordesax mixture

snd pals een A comparison of

ihe minimnmssold maximum yields of |

potittossshows clearly that the large

crops are secarsd by proper cutive

tive. The best resuita ai the slation

wore chiained by combining thetwice

springy wih deep Pa

aaghly fied soil, and giving PrO-

aged Dogue level tillage, and

paing lapecticiles Farmers who made

xperieentis got the best yields from

astume and spring plowing only.

while dtep planting and level tillage

shawl a marked incresse in yields

ting in taor-

=ni,

hiding

on Yariods tarma, asd are valuable to

fase Wao make the potato crop 8

gpecialty

Miany farmers are satisfied to cuite- is free country. but they can make

: | 1 mighty uncomfortable for you i Beaith

They Jo mot peglect Be | 4, army if you get spilced without
permission.” said the corporal. “They

| gaat stop you, but they can take your {

| siripes away and refuse to let you | Bas heen awanded the contract for gra.

| worked hard for these™ |
a

tivowith affect ‘1 gant want ty Payers 1H)

win is a surly old
4 get any girl to Sawa.

Lt believe there

1 asked dina
Toit |

and Sow. J
ih ELHEe 33

sate their crop only when necessily

reguires.

crops. Reeping down the weels ani

crass. bat 18e experiments made at

the station asd By the farmers wo

maaisted show (hat cultivation does

were in fact thal 1a% more Lae land

i$ vpitivated the larger ihe crop. One

farmer gob 14 Dushels more of pa

tock Peom Rnd toa: had been cuit

ri times nan from
3 pict that gave

wis exceeded by

5 cuit

Jed 194

pt there |

% vation fa bene

Ianiing gives bet.

; deep

Be ieny

a

yer

We 3 ¥

tillage and larger crops

£1 Lence Uae uae Of manure

ists. or the growing of Lover i

5 to he plowed under should |
srbonioed.

sis maueh labor tn the potato crop

really demands he will :

tela boas from drought. and

vields will be such as to pay all ex:

sees and returg a profSt—Philalels |
hin Beeord :

ww 8
EAN

Then Bomeward tee

And lie in bed

water
the |

| sr iaptanility.

sisted: in’ arriving at conclusions re- | TU Bim ETOw quis Mele ove?
garding the proper course fo pursue | ame of zoil

C ampatated Bis own band
“1 suppose U's possible ly gutted,

| about $10.000— $7000 oa
jo ig

rangisg from 144 to 331 bushels, ab | hoor R

| drowpht prevailed and as the land wag  DappeDs.

then becoming deficient

matter the condition made the crops

mare lable te injury from drought :

formeriy, but the thorough prep- :
| “Well, he lest her historical novels

tn orEARIC

ing healthy and vigorous foliage :

ihe plants during the entire season  _.. eu, in Jovemutisred the cur|

poral conpecied with one of the up
| pounds currency through

are cmt of His poche Wallace fq in Indl awaiting tral in

and Jooksd ar it longingly. I was of | the Tnlted States court.

| a girl with short curly hale, and der

| white felt hat was pulled down over

hadi WIC® | one eye, aa a conirast to the direction

plowing system (autumn and early | :

: Wise therm My

hand cul

he such a thd

If the farmer will)

suffer bat |
his |

| The Engineer.

Anil papa sl the ma
rly mp

A pellow.imeia pesll

UL

The ipentle rainstnrs roils spend
Kl when 1he day i #

pd 1h
whe ihe

Afwo
How misny anty they

¥

Amd tors

HOMOROUS

NellMand is 10% mos! gFeaerous girl

1 know BelleYos she tant oped

her mouth without giving Dberseif

AWAY.

#1 wonder what makes stocks SO

| feverisBT" “Well, they ought fo be Ia

yoriuh when they absdrd so much

“vais potato is only hail Jone, mY

dearsaid be crpEsly “Thea only 2at

on
farmers who have been requested to tionitely.
vk iP ah) &

8

od i i Tae: ; :

on & hundred, proportionately, because
5 red > #

Wage1eg ive evel

“Raypop” said ttle Willie,

Kind of fruit comes from so ambush?

“A Bury” replied the nid man. And

silence reigned

Hoax—Henpeckke says he is tak

ing the rest cure Juax—Why, 5 mead

him every day.
Lis wile'y away.

Silleus—Im you allWelieve thal

a tlie station grounds was 382 bush | ers get married
on the station Erositvia WAR des VEBG “Here's a story abot! a SirEeo kb |

Loy woag Dae]

Perhaps be took ether Sret”

ahireplied affee |

fraring the week pensions have been

slowed to the following:
| A. Bouts Bepemer: 36° John T. Bond,
(Nandy Jake ®u
CPlrtshury $17: Pairiek Conway,

i nrg. Sv

Sames MoGurty,

Henry HH. Gardoer. Erie,

| $17. Wiliam H. Gitehell, Draper, ;®:
[Charles Armett. Harmers Valley, $80

Hanes Massper, Harrisburg, $8. Mar: aria
Red A. Smonse, Moyer, $5

RmRaffeadale, 8% Emma Hibbs, -

Cegfiog. $8: Jenuie Dwrland, Carlisle,

| in Margars NX. Fores, Allegheny, $13;

[Phipas Wheeler, Indians. $18: wi

[Jam Erans Pitsburg, 3%. Sarah J.

5 eloaie,

Cfiger Allegieny., $8. Christians

{horpening. Indiana. :

Pet WW. Tleriehsuperintendent
nf the Westmoreland county publie

selected the following foe
| tractors for the forfyseventh asseal

¥

+

Green, of West Chester;

Wigg—Riones has a great dead of
3

$

“wnat fern Clearfield Cambria, Centre Jot

(in attendance J Airvim,
| Bois, was elected president;

. sopnty institute: Dr Sanford Bell

bf Worcester, Mass: Dir. W. W. Stit

wom. of Augusta, Me: Dr 8 C

! Rehmurker of West Chester, Pa Dr.
AlbertJ Weller, of Indiana: Dr.

E Maltby of Slippery Rock State

Normal school. Dr. Robert A. Ar

strong of Chicage: Dr. Frapels H.
Dr. J. T.

Jones of Ebleaxharg

The ninth anpusl convention and

tournament of the Central District

{ alupteer Fireman's association was

eid st DuBois Forty-six companies

forson and Huntingdon counties were
of
1 A

| Barclay. of Clearfield, secretary, and
3

Hosx--1 isow It. but
3

“It is the usexpeciing that always |

remarried

mist: “Tm always expecting 0°

“grbara’s engagossent to

Saopps fx broken.” “Cin whsd groang

the optimist |

“Not with me~ grumbled the pests. |1 any

| ger Falls, was sold at receiver's sale,

Ping the peceliver

to read and then persisted in exam
{ subject to mortgage of $75,000,tog her on thom’

| Rollingstons Nomoss-—1 com dorosst|

a dog Je older day WHOL Was #0 tame

Beeat out & me kan! Ragen TW

eat out 0 me leg 1 gat the scar yeb.
Biobhe—For & married mas be has

Gi

out of the newspaper.”

Ho Says the Corparal Whess Captain For
Bide Him fo Marcy.

he army 1% no place for a med

town recruiting statics the otherdiy

He took a pict

“This is & pletare of my girl Luly

Blohbe-—-Why

§ % : Tuk Eee ¥ a  B i oF ¥

waste of molstire by evaporationfrom Summer Vacation’ which you clipped

;
2

i
3
3

| the

FE. W. Gray. of DuBois, Ireasurer.
Puntsutawney wis selected as The
piace for holding bext year's conven

ton.

Fire destroved the Mansion house st

Reriin Sumday. with the stable and all

outhaildings, the Baptist church and

stable of Lewis Esken The

Sizes originated ia the hotel stable

and quickly communicated fo the ho

tel and church which were complete
The losses will aggregate

the hotel

batiding, $1000 op the chuoeh sod
$26 on the other boildiags

At the conrt house at Beaver Tues

she Atlantic tabe works of Bea

the Proasyivania Trost Company be
Ramuel Lo. Robert.

sop. of Pittsburg. was he Ddomisal

purchaser, paying $390 for the plant,

Connellsville rapitalists have sob
 smmmated a deal Involving more than

$Wninfor the male of large mining

: i interests ia the Clarksburg coal Sell,

: | ters—] escountered 3 Cog ORGY wot

nowever seemed assured up 0 the |

which are wing consolidated by 8

syndicate in New York. More than

2000 scores of coal and three active

asipes are fschoded io the deal

A charge of dynamite Was explo

SE tar Shade LC. Harmen, of Pennfield, near DuBois,
the bright savingsof Sis children: ;

of the bright sayings of Bis CUGNM 00 on early hour this morning. in am
“Gracias goodness Harriet seven

tropka” “Dont get oxeited, Harry 1

havent packed a thing except thal {attempt has been made to demolish

 jitie Net of Home {omforts for the

attempt to wreek it. This iv the see

ond time Within three weeks that sn

the property with dryoamite.

The 4vearoid daughter of H. 3.

Malloy who was jost from the farm

of Prank Luther pear Carroliitoen,
| Cambrin county, last Wadnesday. was
found Satordsy ia an orchard two
Cmpiles away. The chidd i= In a werd

| ons condition from aXposure.

: Irymund. of Dormaneston,

| Spring, was found desd in
. townile

ig her name. and she's the Spest even, ;

i it wasn't for this blamed army busi.
: | mess we would have heen spliced Bg

compared wits shallow planting and | |
These resuils were obtained

we

Her and me want to get tied up. and !

Has the army a legal right to kep |
¥

:

| yyy from getting married” asked 1 ; .

: Do fn amusement. {log meetings for the past 24 years

“Of course, this is supposed to Da :

pie-oniist.

Ble pointed to Bis chevrons and strofomd

Cusa. thal paver
Tawe hima suid

nd

#8

KE OE

1 msrryYwe5

C failure

Married
cuInIALY, a

soval of more plant food © Wy

pEmE 1a

“0

Fle will ribs

4s on a pressure of monk
3 which will blow

aver if Be does Bt do any Ring

yv. and send orients

| means
{ provided

the Hak |

i

: : Lay Conrtner’s Mills, on Wolf creek,

taken bw Ra white chicken feather NM el oi
: 4 >  Moareer county. is rapidly pearing com.

The corporals eyes said that it waa ’ padly

| about the fAmest thing he bad evel

{seen There wax ove ig them

| this

charged with

being lmpliated with Prank Wal
lace, alas Gray. In cdrcalating gTeen

the malls

The new Shares and Butier branch

of the Penpsyivanis Railroad which

beinz opnstrocted from Leesburg

sistion

Norman  Thomax of Cambridge
bed at TH

Tuesday morning. with bis

chroat cut. It is supposed to be 8

same of sglcide through temporary ine

|aity.

RBolleview pesembliv will held its ate

‘ maal peting at Clayville beginning Ag

gust 15 and continuing anil Septem

ber 1. This asssciation bas been bold

Pordinand Feige conmiioed saicide
a: Rutler by shosting because of 21

Hig wife znd chikiren were

‘gt 3 piendie and on their retam found

his dead body in The bath room

HH 2 Kerbasgh of Palladelphia,

an extension of the Pitls

Take Fre Railroad from

to Browsseille,

ding four

azul

Iv RB K Van Nartag of Coopers

hae Swen clenched fest Teolen

aut amd Homer Haona second Dew

ant of Company 1 Sixteenth regh

ment
TE

a!
Tims ER ry Eher bears as de;

oo salmries of theBuk
ZEA

Thy postotice d

cmmgnity,

CISPRIANS. BON

trees and by

ineoine eYRry
seegneoee of
{zere are DO

&

3 oor 8b yes

comer

aXe.

= LTE

hoz. A

There gare S10 1.3 millions men and

E12 93 millions women in this world

| giving the men a majority of 13 18 


